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To optimally realize the hopes and intejttions of this book) we have composed this
book: (1) based on regulations according to Law No. 27/2009 on the People's Consultative
Assembly, House of Representatives, House of Regional Representatives, and Regional House
of Representatives, which is currently the main foundation for the system and procedures of
representative instit tions in Indonesia; (2) with the goal to fill practical needs; (3) complete
with best practices in Indonesia or in other countries.
It is our hope this book will have significant positive impact on the work pe formance of
the DPR.

Secretary General DPR RI,

Ora. Hj. Nining Indra Shaleh, M.Si.
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The success of parliame

tary democracy

in Indonesia depends m ch o the work of its

members. For that reason, the public will have a great interest in overseeing the members' work
in parliament. To support the effectiveness of the members' work, this handbook describes best
practices from various democratic countries. The UNOP Parliamentary Support Programme is
also continuously supporting he work of members with the necessary knowledge and echnical
assistance.
We hope that members will find this handbook useful, and will refer to it regularly as a
source of information in carrying out their duties. We have compiled complicated and complex
issues into a simple and easy-to-read format. We wish all the members the best of luck in all
their future work.

Yours sincerely,

UNDP Parliamentary Support Programme

:...ancooc• or ·-ansparercv aod Acco.iotab • 1 Pa·l arr ent
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Disclosure:
Revealing and providing information

to the public.

Public information:
Information that is produced, stored, managed, sent, and/or received by a public agency in
connection with state officials and operations and/or the o cials and operations of other
public agencies, as well as other information relating to the public interest.
Conflict of interest:
A situation
experienced by a state official involving both personal interests and the
interests of his or her official position that could influence the decisions and actions that
are taken.
Transcription system:
A system for recording all utterances and events that occur in a meeting/session.
Transparency:
Efforts and systems that provide information,
to obtain public information.
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E

very citizen,

regardless

background,

ethnic

information.

This right

of his or her social,

group,

gender,

is guaranteed

of citizens'

political,

economic

religion,

has the right

by law, as stipulated

constitutional

to obtain

in law No. 14 Year

1945 Constitution:

every person has the right to communicate
themselves

to seek out, obtain,

possess,

and their

KIP). This

right as set forth in Article 28F of the

in order to develop

store,

or educational

[UU Keterbukaan lnformasi Publik/UU

2008 on Freedom of Public Information
Law is a manifestation

and/or

social environment.

process, and transmit

and obtain
They also

information

information

have the right
using all

means

available.

Thus, the right to obtain information is
a basic human right, and a manifestation of

the democratic life of the nation and the state.
The constitutional
a fundamental

guarantee

element

freedom of information
making

decisions

those decisions.

relating

managed,

officials and operations
well as other information
The elucidation

to obtain

be actively

and

public

information

accountability.

Only

is
with

involved, both in the process of

to the operations of the state and in the implementation

Public

sent,

right

of transparency

can the public

Public participation

of public information.
stored,

of citizens'

for creation

is impossible

information

and/or

received

without

is defined
by a public

as any information

relating

to the public

that is produced,

agency in connection

and/or the officials and operations

of

legal support for the freedom

of other public

with

state

agencies,

as

interest.

of Law No. 14 Year 2008 states that the creation

of the Law is

intended to serve as a legal basis for:

(1)

the right of every Person to obtain

(2) the obligation
information

for Public

quickly,

timely,

Agencies

Information;
to provide and to accommodate

at low/proportionate

requests

cost, and through simple

)PR

RI oar '•P[l

for

means;

RI

·•
(3) exceptions,

of a strict and limited

(4) the obligation

for Public

nature;

Agencies

and

to upgrade their documentation

and information

service systems.
Thus, the Law not only grants the public the right to obtai
also guarantees the availability
and provision of information

public information, but
in accordance with the

provisions of laws and regulations.

Essentially. all public information must be accessible to
the public. Only strict and limited restrictions, as stipulated
in the Law. may be imposed on information. taking into
consideration propriety and the people's intere · by measuring
the consequences that would aris from the disclo .ure of certain
public information.
The information

that is required

to

be disclosed/presented

agencies pursuant to Article 9 of the Freedom o' Public
regarding

to the public by all public

Information Law is information

the oubl:c agencies coocetoec ooo me octivir:es ona .uerfor'ilor:ce of sck:

public agencies, information regarding imoncict stotcmeots; and/or other intotmouo» as
stipulated in Jaws and regulations. This obligation
imp emented

periodically,

The Law also
institu

to disclose

public info mation

must be

at least once every six months.

requires all

p blic agencies

- execu ive, legislative,

and

.udicia

ions, and other agencies whose duties and f rctions relate ro the operatic

s of

the state - to improve their documentation and information service systems. Due to this
obligation, every public agency must create and maintain a proper information system
maragement,

hereby enabling

the pubic information

they

to have public information

the public

to quickly, easily, and uncomplicatedly

obtain

eed. There is no onger any excuse for public agencies not
systems. Public

tne systems and mechanisms 'or tbe public

information

svster» rnanaqernent incl des

o obtair public in or-nation.

The Freedom of Public Information Law has the following objectives:
• to guarantee citizens' righ to know about plans to produce public policy, public
policy programs, and the process of making oublic decisions. as well as the
reasons for making certan political cecsions:

•

to encourage

•

to enhance

public participation
the public's

management
•

to

·•..

'... .. . .. . . .. . . . . .

--

'.

"

. "... .. .

-

'

'.'

'

in the public policy formulation

active

role in public

policy

.

process;

formulation

and proper

of public agencies;

realize

good

governance

that

is

transparent,

effective,

efficient,

and

accountable;
•

to disclose

the arguments

behind public policies

that affect the lives of the

people;
•

to develop knowledge,
the people;

•

educate

management

information

ensure the implementation

of Public Information
an independent

and services

of citizens'

institution

whose functions

are

Law and its associated implementation
on public

information

public information

through

Commissions

be established

service

mediation

be established

in regencies/cities.

and the people,

the Information

For the House of Representatives
particularly

the culture,

staff of the General Secretariat

the Freedom
of Public

to establish

technical
regarding

adjudication.
levels,

Information

and if necessary
between

public

shall settle such disputes either

adjudication.

(DPR). the Freedom of Public
for legislative

in information
and

to

Commission:

the Freedom

In the event of disputes

Provisions,

patterns of thinking,

agencies

and to resolve disputes

Commission

Information

Law

members of the 2009-2014 term. In

the Law will come into force two years after

its adoption, and therefore becomes effective starting
to be made: not only changes

execute

regulations,

standards,

non-litigation

accordance with its Transitional

to

and/or non-litigation

may also

poses a special challenge,

public

o an Information

at the central and provincial

agencies

or through

within

rights to pubtic information,

Law mandates the establishment

Information

through mediation

life of

services.

instructions

shall

and advance the intellectual

and/or

to upgrade information
produce high-quality

To

the people,

in April 2010. Many changes need

system management,

mental attitudes

but also changes

of elected legislators

as the support institution.

As the public agency that produced and legitimized

the Freedom

of Public Information Law, the DPR/DPO must set a good
example for the public and for other public agencies.
Best practices must tart with the DPR/DPD.

D"R - R dan OPD

in

and the

RI
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Various

preca-ations

need to be made so that

the

OPR/DPD

can

comply

w1:r its

obligation to provde information to t-ie publc. The foremost unprovement rr ust start
wit+ the merr oe-s. by fully grasping that +e DPR/DPD ex sts, ar d +ev were elec:eo as
Mernoe-s of Parliarnen:, to struggle fo- t+e pc olic's bes: interests. Bas cally, every public
agency's obligations to tne pubic rcqardnq public ·nfoni-at1or 1•K i.de three aspects:
[1) Information

that must be disclosed lo the public,

(2) Information that must be prov oed, and
(3) Prorm.lqatior

of the public in'or-natior-

service 1tse1f.

This year 2009 is wher the DPR/DPD must prepare ar'd L-pgrade ts information
system management in order to meet these three obligations. Il-e main objective of
the inforrra:ior svstem -nanaqernent created :JY the DPR}DPD i to release to +e pub ic
oeriodical y (every six months) intorroaton rega•ol g the wo-k per ormar ce, =i ancial
-nanaqerr-e
t, and other ·nformat'o'1 of the DPR/DPD. Likewis , the in'or na ion system
managemert mus: ensure provision of information
a d unconrplicatedly,
whicn includes:
(1) a I in'or-nation

under the cont-ol

that the public

can access qucklv

of the DPR/DPD,

[2) all the DPR/DPD decrsior s.
(3) all the DPR/DPD poli

res, together witf their

(4) the DPR/DPD work olans, ·ncluoing

suppo-tir

q docurrents,

arrual b.rdqets,

(5) ag reerrents made by the DPR/DPD,
(6) working

orocedures of tne OPR/OPO members,

(7) reports on information

ard

access services.

Tne DPR/DPD rs also recuired :o publicize rr-Iorrnation on t+e mfor-natior serv ce
rtse f, relating to the number of requests for inor-nation received. the time needed by
public agencies to comply with each requ st -or nforrra:ion, the number of requests 'or
information granted ano rejec:ed, ano/or reasons fo- rejecting requests for nforma:ior.
Because of that requirement of the OPR/DPD, its puolic infor r a.ior rranagemert system
must also contain information on tne aoove mat:ers.

an

Freeoorr of pun re informafon is therefore
st-tution ano for its m mbe-s.

a special cnaller qe for the DPR/DPD as

'''

'.''

'

' ':i'·.''

'

'

''

The political decisions of the DPR/DPD must be accountable
and transparent, because the public has the right at all times to
obtain information regarding the bases (facts, events, reasons}
for each of the DPR/DPD's decision.
Similarly, the public can compare the programs that were planned against the results
achieved by the DPR/DPD, and examine every rupiah used by the DPR/DPD to exercise
their legislative, budgeting and oversight functions.

To manage the information

systems in the DPR/DPD, the Freedom of Public
Information Law also mandates the appointment
of specific officials to manage
information and documentation. The tasks of these officials are to create and develop
systems for providing information services quickly, easily, and properly, in line with the
technical instructions on public information service standards that apply nationwide.
Therefore, a DPR/DPD Information Office needs to be established that is staffed by its
own officials, and that specifically manages the information system, as required by the
Freedom of Public Information Law.
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T

he legislative

..

.

power (parliament)

plays an important role in creating a democratic

state and good governance.

As

legislation,

over executive power, set-budget

exercise oversight

the state institution

that functions

to produce

poficy and authorize

the use of public resources, and represent the public interest, the roles of the parliament
are extraordinarily

conducive

important.

to promoting

It plays a key role in establishing

growth

and ensuring

accountability

an environment

that is

and transparency

of all

state and government institutions.
A democratically

elected parliament

and is the most suitable
and aspirations.

On the other hand, the parliament

take place on the public's
programs.

This articulation

in legislative
With

functions,

political

the parliament

branch is certainly
making
similarly,

powers, becomes

power. Compared

element

the parliament

of state power in a

can also be an obstacle

are abused; for example, if the parliament

part of a military coup d'etat, or is controlled

with the executive or judicial

branches, the legislative

branch is usually done by bureaucrats

processes, the judges

and

problems.

the branch of state power that is closest to the public.

in the executive
in judicial

policies on collective

is a crucial

to democracy if its authority and functions
by a dictatorial

into policies

interests and preferences is normally set forth

system. At the same time,

is dominated by certain

requests,

is also a place where discussions

preferences, which are then formulated
of the public's

products that become the national

these

democratic

represents a broad spectrum of public interests

place for the public to put forward its complaints,

make their decisions

behind

Decision-

closed doors;

in private.

ln contrast, in the legislative branch, the decision-making
process is conducted openly; the argumentation for approval or
rejection of a bill or for authorization of use of budget, and the
use of the right of inquiry as an instrument for oversight of the
executive branch, are all done in consultation with and
with the knowledge of the people.

--1
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The legislative authority, or the partiame-it, diff 'S from +e other bra riches of state
power in several of its attributes. First, tl-e parliament dif'e-s in the basic character of
its attributes: the parliament is the primary representative institution in a democratic
society. Second, the oarliamert also differs in its furctions; "tis :he main instrument in
the democracy for torrnulatinq and adopting laws and otner public colices. Third, the
parliament also differs from the other branches o: state power in the characteristics
of is procedures and organization. Because of these differences, the parliament
has
"constitutive
attributes" that make it the representative
orqar ir the structure of
governrrent; it 's :re only organ of the state whose -nember are elected geographically
anc have the same r1grts and obliqatons (Dav d M. Olson, 1994, o. 4).
In i-iterr atio al practice,
there are four types of leqis atures O' paniarnents,
in
rela.ior to the deve oomert of their role and function as organ for pLbiic-representafD'l
[Johnson and Nakamura, 1999):
•

The first type is called "rubber stomp legislatures." Tris tvpe 's commonly found
in authori.aran countries or those u)1ng as .sterr of "guided democracy." In this
arrangement, the legislature s simply an extens.on of the executive power; 'ts
only role is to p-ov def J I support for al execut ve oolices.

•

The second type is "emerging Jegislotures... A par! arrent o' this type has
exoerienced a significant process o" c+anqe and re'lects tnese cha-iqes in all
aspects of the poli rca svste n. Parliaments of t'l s type play a greater role i'l
creating qoverna-ice processes 1'1 society.

•

The :rird tyoe is callee "oreno leg:slature . " At this stage, the parliament is
fu ctioning well to represent a-id articulate tne people's r teests. discuss oublic
policy from di=fer"ng perspec-ives, and conduct oversight and measurement o=
the governrrert's perforrnance using various criteria.

•

The fourth type is "transformation(]! teqislotur s." A pa-Iiame-it
of this .vpe
functions .o articulate various 1 te-es.s and represent various social priorities
ar-d expectat ons in society. The parliarr ent indeper denttv p-cduces polcies
based on such proities. Par laments of +e .ra-isfon-iational tvpe are adopted i'l
presidential systems that seosrate legis alive a rthoritv and executive a.ithoritv

Clearly, to establsh +e DPR/DPD as a prop r "or no legi toture" requires adequate
internal capacity so that the DPR/DPD members can optirr allv pe form t-ieir functions
as parliament members. Genera ly, OJ' parlamer t faces a number of problems in
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performing these functions:
financial

limited

resources, and low-quality

human resources,
facilities

inadequate information,

limited

and infrastructure.

Jn the context of Indonesia, our parliament (the DPR/DPD)
seems at present to be of the "Aren Legislature" type.
It functions to represent and articulate the public's interests
and to exercise oversight over the use of executive power
through the right of inquiry.
There

is great difference

branches
between

of state

between the parliament's

the parliament

and the people it represents,

the other state institutions
Democracy

authority and that of the other

power in the creation of democratic
and the people, also enables

and good governance provide

governance;

the relationship

unlike, the relationship

mechanisms

the processes

between

of governance.

for consultation,

interaction

and exchanges of information between the government and the people to ensure that
the views

and aspirations

for making decisions.
must

of the people are always heeded

Specifically,

become an inevitable

relationship

reality

these relations

during the legislative

election

of democracy

in the execution

between the people and the parliament

and are used as the basis
and good governance

of the legislative
exists

continuously,

functions.

The

and not only

process, as that occurs only once every five years.

Democratic governance in the parliament can only be
achieved with continuous interaction between the people and
the parliament during its term of exercising the functions of
legislation, oversight and budgeting. (Cheema, 2005).
Continuous

relations

and opportunities
on everything
Democratic
basically,

between the people and the parliament

are legally

that takes place

in the parliament.

governance in the parliament

the "house

their representatives

of the people."

is a necessity, because

the parliament

is,

The people must know what is going on and what

are doing in this house. Effective interaction

and their representatives

will exist when access

and formally provided to the people to obtain information

and the people's

between constituents

active involvement in parliamentary

DPR - RI can DPD RI
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wi I strengthen the relationship
betwe ri the o ople and the government, and will
provide a means for the people to partcipate in the oversiqr t of government policies
and programs. Interaction between :re people, as the constituents,
and the parlarnent
will be mutuallv advantageous. On ore hand, parliament
members need legi:imacy and
trust from the people so that their po .tion ir the parlia-nent has age uine mandate and
so that they can later be reelected. Thus, i teraction with the people gives parlarnent
members an opportunity to convince the peopl abou the significarice of the roles and
functons they are performing. On the oth 'hard, the people n ed a channel to convey
ther views anc interests, which wi I also make sure tna: their views ard in erests were
ernplovec as bases :o formula:e nations pol cie . These rela: ors and interacto-rs w·11
obviously nfluence how a legislator perfo-rns hi O' her main func o-rs - represertaton
of the people, eg statoo-rnakmq. and oversqht of the qovernment: these relations
ano interactions wil increase parharr ent -r embers' wor 1 otivan n a-id ircentve;
they wi I also provide parliam nt rn -nbers •.:itr updale nformatfol" reqardnq the
people's expecta:io s: they w II also p-ov de wavs for t ie oeople to rr easure rot o-ilv the
pe-forrr-ance of the parlarr ent b.rt also +e oerformarce of +e governme t.
Thus, de-nocranc goverrance is also colitical governance: processes of rna c ng
decsions and state po icies with a st-orq basis o' leg t macy a-id lega aut-ioritv These
two <ev concepts - leqiti-nacv a-id ai.thor ty - are the orereqi.rsrtes for the crea.ror of a
s 'Ong parl arr'er t, l.eqiti-nacv is achieved th ough strong trust from +e peop e egard ng
the pariia men r's use of i s powers; ai, t-ior tv refers to the leg a ano form a pow e's that
the par iarnen: holds, which are ob ained t-irouqh democratic p-ocesses. To achieve
legi imacy a d the effect ve us of svthor ly, the par iarnent must work trar spare-itlv
and accountably 1r perfo ming ts fu. ction A tra spare 't anc accountable parl'arrent
w1 I increase the capaci y of its individual 1"1r<ra 'S a-id of ts 1rst'tutions. l-iis is the key
to faci09 ct al enges while at the ar-e rime 'u filling the asprations of the people.

Trausporenc»

and accou ut abititv

arc ttic main requirements

for itu: ntohlis/1111c111 of democratic qovernaucc. Only throuql:
iransparencv and accountr1/Jili1y can 1/1c poniamcni. us 011c of
ih: inst iiutiona! pillars of democratic qovcrnancc. ensure tluit
tlie opertuions o] the siat« and the t1n1•crn111en1 are respousive
and accountobte 10 the people's needs and cvpccurtious.
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In democratic governance, three factors must operate in synergy:
( 1) the institutions of democratic governance, comprising the election administrators
and the electoral system, parliament, judiciary, executive, ombudsman, local
governments, political parties, and the people;
(2) the quality of institutions and processes. indicating the levels of access,
participation, accountability, transparency, ruleoflaw, equality/equity, subsidiarity,
effectiveness, responsiveness, efficiency, and sustainability;
(3) contextual factors that affect the content and quality of democratic governance,
such as national culture, history, ethnicity, conflicts, civil/military relations, support
from donor institutions, level of economic development, role and quality of the
media, and various international policies.

Figure 1
The Pillars of Democratic Governance

Institutions
Parliament, judiciary,
executive, political
parties, the people,
ombudsman

Quality of Institutions and
Processes
Access, participation,
accountability, transparency,
rule of law, equity, efficiency,
responsiveness, sustainability

External Factors
Culture, history, conflict, civil/military relations, donors,
economic development, media, and global factors

Source: Cneemo,Building Democratic Institution, 2005, page 11
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Thus, parliament, as one pillar of democratic governance, will be able to per'orrn its
functions properly when it has good q ali y processes. Among other indicators of good
quality process is transparency and accountability.
Obviousv, this does not in itself
ensure that the execution of functiors will be flawless and beyond criticism, because
transparency and acco ntability are only two of the elements that must be present in
democratic governance. There are many other elements
at also need o be present
to achieve democratic governance, such as equality, efficiency, and effectiveness.
Furthermore, contextual factors that exist and develop within a country, such as culture,
religion, and history, will also influence the processes of democracy and governance.
Nevertheless,
accountability and transparency
and pillars of democratic governance.

are stil

the most essential

elements

Accountability means that "tlio e 11 /10 hold and exercise public
authority [are] held to account" [Aucoin and l leimzrnan, 2000. p. 244).
1

Accountability requires each individual and organization to
account for all inputs, proce e , and performance that are its
duties, rights, authorities, and obligations in order to achieve
the objectives that have been set.
The objectives
a re:
[1)

of accountability

in he exercise of public

authority, including

parliament,

to monitor the use of authority in order to prevent ab ses;

(2) to ensure efficient and effective use of public resources in line with the values
of the public interests;
(3) to continuously

promote

and improve work performance

In terms of its dmensions, accountability
(Cheema, 2005, p. 51):

can be differentiated

and learning process.
into three categories

(1) political
accountability: the availability
of methods that are used regularly and
openly to impose penalties on and/or give rewards to every person or institution
that holds a public position, through a system of checks and balances between
the executive, legislative and j dicial branches;

.

....

·············

(2) financial accountability:

•····

·····

.

the obligation for every person or institution to account

for and report the use of public resources in exercising
hold;

the public authority they

(3) administrative accountability: the obligation for every person or institution that
exercises
public
authority to create internal oversight in carrying out or
implementing
the policies that have been established.
In the

context

professional,
reflects

of the accountability

and moral

the suitability

its powers
with legal

accountability.
and

Confusing

Legal

Professional

parliament

accountability

must perform its functions

Only with adequate competence,

actions and political

decisions they make. Avoiding corruption,

are moral demands that every member of parliament
of its types, accountability

collusion, and nepotism,

process

or group interests,

in four ways:

accountability,

(Widodo, 2001, p. 157). In the context of the parliament.

accountability

requires

necessary, comparative

studies

experts in the field

studies

and the public's expectations

Process
functions
participatory,
legislation.

can determine
accountability
in the

abroad.

the priorities

that need to be met. The questions

This

requires

in exercising

outcome/impact

actually

Through its budgetary rights, the

of programs in the National

focuses on the methods

parliament.

of bills
through

Program accountability

must answer are what the problems in society

and transparent
Finally,

for information

selected or designated by the parliament

are, and what programs can resolve those problems.
parliament

unless it is

for the drafting

and searching

can take the place of comparative

that members of parliament

For a simple example,

to other countries

reflects the level of relevance of the programs
to actual conditions

managerial

that the use of public funds, assets, and resources in performing

functions be efficient and effective.

should be avoided. Inviting
the Internet

managerial

and outcome/impact

accountability

absolutely

in line

knowledge, and

must abide by.

can be described

program accountability,

the parliament's

as an

to be morally re~ponsible for all

the interests of the nation and the state before personal

In terms

conflict

actively carry out the functions of the parliament.

requires all members of parliament

accountability,

in line with
will

means that the parliament

members as individuals,

can a member of parliament

of legal,

accountability

and abuse of authority

Moral accountability
and placing

dimensions

also deserve attention.

authorities

with the principles of professionalism.
skills

the

of the actions and decisions taken by parliament

and authority.

institution,

accountability

of parliament,

Budget.

and

procedures

of performing

parliamentary

processes

that are open,

the functions

accountability

of oversight,

budgeting,

and

stresses the importance of measuring

DPR

R
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each program espoused by the parliament,
in order to see whether the programs,
policy choices, and political decisions that have been made actually result in positve
development anc changes. For example, parliament could measure tne impact of drect
elections of heads of reg ions on the developmenc of democracy in that region a rd the
increase of efficiency of local government. If there has been 110 improvement,
perhaps
revisions should be made to Law No. 32/2004 on Regional Governance, specifically
the
chapter on oirect election of heads of regions.

Transparency in parliament can enhance the opcnne. s or
democratic processes through reports and feedback. both Irorn
the parliament

and from the people.

Furtnermore,
parl.arnentarv
trar spare-tcv can a so cla-ifv
t-re p-ocesses ano
proceoures for proper and correct use of policy-makirg
authority.
This wil provioe
clarity of 'nfnrrnation
and basic access for the people to part cipate in the making of
oolitical decisions in the parliamert. Integrity o' the parliament is a cortinuurr oetween
accountability and transparency, which are svno-iv-nous with non-corrupt behavior
and ron sty. Tre vario s reasons oresenred above provide +e justifcatior
that, .o
exercise its autnor tes legitimately,
oarliament must be accovntable ard transpaern.
This wil increase the aeople's trust n ard acceptance o= the politics,
decisons made
by parliament.
To this eno, it is necessary to develop forms of accountability and
transpare-icv that address the q est o s ":o whom, accountable for what, and how to
be accountab e"

Wirhin the parliament
(DPR/DPDJ, transparency and
accountability
can be achieved at two levels: the institutional
level and the level

or

individual

members.

At the inst tutional level, this relates to the rr-echanis-ns
standardized
in the
Stanaing
Orders that stipulate the obliqations
of partia-r-ent
as a'l institution;
for
examole, whether all rneetioqs/sessions mav be attended oy the general public, whether
the results of discussrors and decisions "n meetings/sessions can be obtained by the
publc, ar d whether the parliamen:'s perfo-riance reports arid financial statemen:s are
accessible to the public. At the individval
evel, transparency and accountabihtv relate

.

..

.

to the responsibility and obligation of each parliament member to provide information,
absorb the public's aspirations, and carry out its mandates. This can be done, for example,
through Working Visits, the media routinely produced for political communication, and
of course the publicized attitudes regarding issues that emerge. As a parliament member,
you have to convey to the public the matters that are beinq debated regarding certain
issues and, of course, your own stance as a parliament member on these matters: for
example, your position on the right of inquiry exercised by the DPR in the cases of rice
imports, the Official Lists of Voters, and so on. Likewise, you must also inform the public
about whether you have been working to fulfill the promises you made in the election
campaign, what has been achieved, and what obstacles have been encountered. For this
reason, periodic activity reports on the performance of the parliament's functions will
help each parliament member improve his or her own personal accountability.

Transparency is essentia1 as the basis for creating
accountability of the parliament. Transparency requires
freedom of information, public access, and legal guarantees.
Specifically, transparency must be provided in three areas:
(1) disclosure of information
responsibilities,

on the matters that are the parliament's

tasks and

including everything from openness of sessions, proceedings,

drafts of bills, the deliberation process, lobbying of members of parliament, to
the decisions and conclusions reached in meetings;
(2) availability

of access and procedures for the public to obtain that information;

and
(3] legal

basis for

the implementation

of citizens'

rights

to obtain

such

information.
Therefore, if all information relating to the parliament's functions is available to the
public, then automatically

there are no longer any matters that can be concealed by

the parliament. In other words, if all discussions, protocols, brief reports, meeting notes,
performance reports, and financial statements of the parliament can be accessed and
known by the public, then automatically

parliament

will be required to be accountable

for all decisions it makes and actions it takes.
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And why should
Frst.

oolitically,

the parliament
accountabilitv
to

be accountable
cornurises

.he

for the performance
basic

•Pi°r votes rn . e next election.

capital

of its f .i-ictions?

for merrbers

and the r

If you, as a member, car account

political

parnes

properly

for all me decis.ons arid act ons you make on be'lal' of the people,

they w·11

'eel that you deserve to be reelected. On the other hand, it you cannot account for
your deci ions and actions,

most likely

yoJ will not be reelected.

"Accountable"

means that you can jusnfv all use of resources, attest to your gooc: wor

'n exec.iti-iq

the parharr en 's functions. and prove that you rave been fiqr t r"g hard fort
of your constituents.

Secord, legally,

avoid legal problems

relatirg

'f you ac: wiJ· constan

to abuse of authority

or

in

erests

accountablitv, you w·11

corruptlor c-irr es. In practice,

until recently rrany DPR members have been mdicten in corruption
they could not justifv

here

or account fo th r actions in perf r

111

ca es because

their functons

as

parlamer t members. And soc ally,

accountabil

excellent

example for other pi.o!ic

of'lcials

lrdonesi

n nation that always treats everything in its trust re ponsib v. In other words.

accountabil

ty on the part of parliament

corruption that is c.i-rentlv

ty o partia-nenc members wi I set an

Lo learn from i'l the efforts to realize
members

eatinq av.av ar lndonesan

wil

an

help elimir ate the culture of
societv

.. .

..
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arious forms and methods can be used to increase parliamentary accountability
and transparency.

accountability.

As explained

above, one

type of accountability

In this regard,

the processes that

must comprise

methods and procedures

parliament's

functions

opportunity

to access documents and to participate

process. Sessions/meetings

are an important

functions. Because all parliamentary
Standing

Orders

in parliament.

prerequisite

Therefore,

decisions

are. basically,

in creating

is the creation

made formally in sessions,

to access and participate

must be an important

transparency of parliament

of opportunities

in the parliament

through openness

for the people to observe the sessions

sessions

sessions, the greater the possibility

is. Conversely,

Transparency

accountability

of parliament.

decisions are
parliament.

made, it will

this in turn limits

of sessions

transparency

be impossible
is essential

the guarantees of transparency

is, fundamentally,

If there is no transparency

Such transparency

of achieving

for the people

if the opportunity for the people to attend parliament

is reduced and restricted,

in parliament.

part of the

parliament.

taking place in parliament. The greater and broader the opportunities
to attend parliamentary

in

for the creation of transparency and accountability

efforts to achieve an accountable and transparent

of sessions

that give the public the

element in the exercise of the parliamentary

the session mechanisms

The most crucial element

occur in the exercise of the

in the political decision-making

that grant the public the opportunity

sessions are an absolute

is process

to achieve

the basis for openness and
in the sessions

where formal

openness and accountability

to create parliamentary

in

accountability.
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Figure 2
Sessions

as a Basis for Transparercy,

Openness,

and Accountability

The People

In order to create transparency in sessions, several factors must be taken
account and addessed. The asoects that viii ensure transpare-icv in sessons are:

into

Access
Access (accessibility to decsion- akinq) is the legal/<orrral guarantee stioulated in
the parliament's Standing Orders that provide t-ie opportunity for both individuals a d
organizations to ootan informatio and data on the events and content of sessions. This
includes technical papers, tre lnvertory List of Issues 'Doitar lnventorisasi Maso/oh/
Dlfv1) proposed by each party group, ar d protocols of rnee:ings. The most important
aspect of access is the legal/formal quarantee held by the peop e as a prerequisite
for cransparency of sessions. If the oeople lack the 'egal right,
then automatically
the people cannot obtain and/or possess the information, data, and documents they
need for further participation. This concept of access is also referreo to as ""reedom of
information legis ation."

Disclosure
Disclosure is the obliqation for pa liame-it top blish all infnrrr-a.ior and doc.i ents
relating to the process of sessions and the substance in decsion-rnakir-q. With this
obligation,
information on sessions does no belong or lv to the members of parliamen.
Obviously, however, there are limits on the extent to whcf nforrnaton may oe disc osed
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to the public, as stipulated in laws and regulations. Information relating to state secrets
and confidential matters of third parties is not automatically accessible to the public.

Integrity
Integrity is the obligation for both parliament members and the people who attend
sessions to protect the information that is discussed in parliament; they must not misuse
the information they have. Parliament members must act and comport themselves to
ensure that this right to information is not misused for personal or group interests.
Likewise, the confidentiality of third-party information and state secrets must be upheld
in line with the directives of the law.

Right to Attend and Observe Sessions
The right to attend and observe sessions is another legal guarantee that is stipulated
in the parliament's Standing Orders. The people's right to attend parliament sessions is
ensured. Therefore, any member of society may attend parliamentary sessions, without
having to obtain permission from the parliament beforehand, except for those sessions
that are designated in the Standing Orders as closed sessions. Obviously, citizens who
attend sessions must abide by the Standing Orders, remain polite, and not disrupt the
process of the sessions.

Public Hearings dan Public Consultations
Public hearings and public consultations are opportunities specifically
granted to
the people to participate in sessions and have their opinions heard in connection with
topics that will serve as the basis for political decisions made by the parliament A
public hearing is a mechanism that enables an interactive dialogue between members of
parliament and the people on a particular issue, and on the people's expectations with
regard to that issue. Public hearings serve to capture public opinion in order to increase
the people's acceptance of policies and political decisions made by parliament.

Right of Mass Media to Report
The right of the mass media to report on the process and substance of sessions is
another basis for greater transparency of parliament. The role of the mass media is widely
recognized as an important element in the shaping of democratic governance. The mass
media are therefore an important channel for the parliament to convey the processes
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that take pace and the content o= tre mater al presented by members of oarliamert
and t-ie party q-oups ir the deliberation of bill- ard r· the oversight o' governrre t
per'orrnance. Basicallv evervt-urq tha: happens 111 par iarnen: sessions should be able o
be presented w de y to the nublic t-i-o rqh the electronic a-id nnn media. 0'1 y throuqr
the mass media can rtizens living i'l the farthest corners of: e covntr
working processes of t-ie parliament 'r perforroinq its funct'ons.

Lobbying Standards
Every parlame-u member must be abl ·o e1'9age rr lobov r.g, 111 ine with agreed
ano stipulated
thics, morality, anc m eqnrv The c.ecis1011-11a<;11g 1 sessions is
essentially legal/forrnal by nature. However, it mus: also be <'J:C -owledqeo that outside
t+e sessions, various rvces o' lobbvinc do occ,i-, by oo.:.r t:JJ:ember and party q-o ros of
+e parliament. Therefore. the Stanoing Order nee{I t regblat
tanoards for the
lobbying orocess through a Code o= Corclu t and Code of Et+res' These standards
include avoidance of conflict of ir te-est between pol tical decisions
and aersonal or
group interests; er.suri-iq impa-tialtv by provdtnq equal opporti.r rv 'or all groups to
obtain ·rformat1on; Msuring the openness of lobov rg ac ivities; ano avoiding abuses
or +e .rse o mor ev oolitics i lobovr q.
There are several examples of lobbying that we can study rr mternationa
practice.
In o-der to ensure ranspa-encv ard accountability
in parliamertary loobying act.vities,
in 1972 the German Bunc/estog (oarliamert) mcluoed standards and ethics "or loboy'rg
in its Standing Orel rs. At present, there
re a'OJ•1d 4,500 lobbyists at the German
Bundestag ('n Berlin) and approximatelv 15,000 lobbyis:s at the European Union level
(in Brussels} who are oficiallv reqiste-ec to engag in lobby ng activities. Lists of these
lobby's s, which incl.ide companies, associat ons, comrn.mcauor
consulta-rts,
pori.ica
advisors, and law fir-r s, are p btis+eo every year n feceral government p rblca ions fopa-liamentarv obbvists. The loboyists are reqstered with cetailecl info-riatron. including
the sectors of ther lobbying activitie . To ensure transoarencv, the publ c is also able
to see the lists of lobbyists on the Internet. Wi:r tnis open and standaroized
lobbying
svste n. there are no "behind the scenes" lobbying activities at the parliament that could
occasion political corruption in the cetibe-ation o= bills or c.ner poltcal processes.
The Standing Orcle so= tne DPR snoula ed various types of meetirgs, along wth the
nature of those mee mqs. Depending or their nature, 'le DPR meetings are classif ed
as ei+er closed meelirgs or open meetirgs. Closed Meetings may orly be attended by
invited members; open meetings may be a trended no: only by members but also by non-
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members, both invited and uninvited (the DPR Standing Orders, Article 95). Article 96
stipulates the possibility to propose that an otherwise open meeting be held as a closed
meeting. If we relate this to the transparency and accountability of parliament, closed
meetings do not give the people an opportunity to follow the course of the meetings;
consequently, the progression and content of debates in these meetings are not known
to the public. Furthermore, pursuant to the DPR Standing Orders Article 118, a closed
meeting may also decide that matters discussed and/or decided in the meeting do not
have to be included in the proceedings, meeting notes, or brief reports. The existence
of this provision is clearly detrimental to the people, because the people should have
access to all documents and processes that take place in DPR/DPD meetinqs. The lack of
meeting documents is also a disadvantage for the DPR, because they have no evidence
for implementing the policies that have been made (Khatarina, 2005, p. 100).
In the DPD, as in the DPR, there are basically two types of meeting: open and closed.
Pursuant to the DPD Standing Orders Article 93., an open meetlnq/session that is under
way may be proposed to be declared closed, either by the chairperson of the meeting/
session or by a participant. The discussions in a closed meeting/session are confidential
and may not be disclosed if it is explicitly stated that they are confidential and may not
be disclosed. However, Article 94 Section 3 of the DPD Standing Orders states that a
closed session/meeting may decide to disclose all or part of its discussions.
Table I

Names and Types of Meetings/Sessions in the DPR
Type

~~

Open

Closed

Yes

Possible

Plenary Session

Yes

Possible

Committee Meeting

Yes

Possible

Joint Committees Meeting

Yes

Possible

Legislation

Council Meeting

Yes

Possible

Budget Committee Meeting

Yes

Possible

Special Committee Meeting

Yes

Possible

Name of Meeting
Plenary Session

-

Extraordinary

Standing

-
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Open

Closed

\Jarie of Meeting
Yes

Poss1ol

Hearing

Yes

Possible

Pub c Hear ~g

Yes

Possible

INorking

Meeting

The DPRiDPD

p Mee: rg

tesdersr

Leadership 'vleetin~ of the DPR/DPD
Bodies
De ioeration

Counc

A"fairs Mee: ··g

Committee
Cooperation

for l'lte'-oarliamen:c:''!
fV' eeti ng
Mcetinq

'J\l::irk rg Co-nr-uttee

Party Group Mee:·

Pcssrble

~/eeting

Household

Et·1 cs Co..i'Kil

House

rv1eeting
g

t.

»

Fess ble

Yes

p

ble

Yes

Poss.ble

Ye5

Poss· ole

Yes

Deterrr red by

De errn red by

Party Gro.ip

Part · Group

SS

Source: Knotorino. Rins. Mapping of Parliament Issues:
Exom1ned from the OPR/DPD Swnding Orders, PJI, loroaa:o. 100

Like the DPR Standing Orders, the DPD Standing Orders do not stipulate the possibili y
o" changing
a closed meeting into an open meeting Clearly, this is de rimental to t'ie
people, because a meeting/session
that discusses important and urge t topics should
be open to the people. since it re ates to the oublic interest. The Standing Orders has
eliminated
the possibility of changing a cosed meetirg/session ·nto an open one.
These par iarrentary Standing Orders are cri:ica
in providing legal guarantees for
the public to attend meetirgs in the DPR/DPD. If the Standing Oroers stipulate that a
meetinq is open .o the public, this ers res accessibility of information,
processes, and
the content of the cleba e. However, if the Standing Orders stipulate that a meeting may
be declared closed, then it diminishes the possibilitv to use sessions as a wav to create
transparency
in the Parliament. Likewise,
if the Standing Orde-s were to stipulate that
a closed meeting can decide to declare itself open, the mechanism
for such a change
must be written explicitly in the Sta ding Orders. You, as members of parliament,
can
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make changes in the Standing Orders to ensure that sessions/meetings in the DPR/DPD
are always open to the public. The Standing Orders could very easily be revised to allow
a closed meeting to be changed into an open one.
Table 2

Names and Types of Meeting /Sessions in the DPD
I
Open

Closed

Name of Meeting
Plenary

-

Session

Extraordinary

Plenary Session

Special-Purpose

"'

Plenary Session

Ad Hoc Committee (PAH) Meeting

\
~ ..,

y

Yes

~

'

Yes

~

Possible

;

Possible

..

y

\

'<'

~

-

Yes

Possible
-~

·,Y

Possible

Joint Ad Hoc Committee Meeting

Yes

Possible

Bill Drafting Committee Meeting

Yes

Possible

Special Committee Meeting

Yes

Possible

Working Meeting

Yes

Possible

Hearing

Yes

Possible

Public Hearing

Yes

Possible

Not Possible

Yes

Not Possible

Yes

Committee of Household Affairs Meeting

Not Possible

Yes

Consultation Meeting

Not Possible

Yes

Not Possible

Yes

Not Possible

Yes

Not Possible

Determined by
Party Group

The DPD Leadership
Consultative

Committee Meeting

Ethics Council

I

Joint Meeting
Coordination

Meeting

Meeting

Source: the DPD Standing Orders No. 29/DPD/2005
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In Germany, as well as 1aving a Parliament N that car oe viewed cor-ver tionallv the
also has a WEB-N. Though this medium, all rneetinqs, public
hearings, and otne activities in tne pa-Iiame-it can be watched in real time by the nublic.
Records can also be accessed though the website provioed l.b.11QJ/a chiv.bundestag.tbn.dtl These broadcasts of all mee:ings and activities in the Ger an par iarnen: are
provided without censorship or comrren ary, so t-ie pt.o ic ar see for themselves +e
speeches that are made and the debates that occi.r ·n parliament
meetings. Pursuant to
Article 42 Section 1 of the German Constitution (Grundgesetz). all meetings tha: take
place in t-ie Bundestag are open meen ngs ioe: Bundestag verhondelt offentlich}, so the
Bundestag (parliament)

par iarnen: is obl.qated to broadcast and p-ov de information o the public or all everts
that occur ir the par ia-nent. The provsions in tne Grundgesetz scare that all meetnqs
'n the Bundestag are open by nature. Tnis is he highest legal guarantee for tr e German
public to k ow what their representatives in the Parliament are doing. The same also
applies in tne Canadian oarliament: all sessions are ooen.
For the purposes of transparencv and accountability
of the parliamert, consideration
needs to be given to how the DPR N coulo work in cooperation with private N channels
to broadcast live the debates +at take place in the DPR/DPD meetings/sessiors.
If
possible, t-ie DPR lV ·tself could broadcast the DPRiDPD mee ings/sessions live. Clearly,
consideratior also needs to be given ~o the costs entai ed, as this would of course be
very expensive. BJt aoart from the matter of expense, we know that live broadcasts of
the debates in the DPR/DPD sessions would give the public a clear picture of parliament
members' corn-nitrnen: in fightirg
'or the peooles expectations arid oesires. Yo1; wi I
naturally eel disadvantaged i' the stn.qqle you ur de-take in sessions/meetings cannot
be seen directly by the public. Residents of the further reaches of the archipelago who
are your constituents
obviously cannot attend tbe DPR/DPD sessions in Jaxarta, and as
a resu t they car no: know wnat you are doing to improve their situation. Without the
media to report your uertormance, yoJ' role in the oarlarnent will be, to t'ie publc, just
the same as that of paliarnent members who never atteno rneetnqs or who only co-ne
to sig the attendance lst and then fall asleep in the meetings.
1
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ransparency and accountability of parliament can also be achieved by providing
public access to the parliament's financial statements
and performance reports.

As explained earlier, the basic requirement
for achieving transparency is access
to information on the processes undertaken and the results achieved by parliament,
and one form of accountability is output accountability.
Financial statements and
performance reports are documents that illustrate how well parliament actually works,
whether the parliament can properly account for its use of state funds, and whether the
policy targets that are set are in fact realized.
>

c :)

,_;,

Without financial statements and performance reports, the public'
cannot assess whether the parliament has performed its functions
properly. Yet the mere existence of the parliament's fmancial
statements and performance reports will be pointless if the public
cannot access these reports.
Performance reports, as the output of performance measurement,
organization,
governance,

whether public or private. For a parliament
performance reports are especially

are essential to any

within a system of democratic

important. Johnson and Lewis state that

"the problem of measuring the performance of private and public sector organizations
is fundamental
institutions"

to any society concerned with the accountability
(1991,

p. 189 in Widodo).

of the DPR/DPD is strongly

It is therefore

and performance of its

fair to say that the performance

related to the transparency

and accountability

that are to

be achieved.
Financial

statements and performance

through the use of information

reports can now be presented to the public

and communication

technology;

this is referred to as

electronic fi Ii ng and electronic reporting. Through the use of electronic data, parliamentary
documentation

and reports can be more quickly and readily

accessed

Several benefits can be obtained through electronic parliamentary
•

The public can easily and efficiently
statements

access performance

without having to go to the parliament

by the public.

reporting:
reports and financial

building;
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lnforrra

ion car be entered

and sti-ed

bv the Ge11e'a

Secretariat

more

•
•
•
•

Documert s:orage costs are red.re: d and space : conse-vec,
l-iternet access to reports reduces "'le centralization of r format.on,
D cumen.s arcl reports can be accessen t anv t 1'1e;
Facilitates tra-sparencv and opern ess,

easilv:

Producing Fi1'1rc1a s: ternents ar d nerforrna
+ern accessio e throi.q-i t-ie Ir terr et c-eate -1, e p:JOrtt nity "OJ,., s~lo,ure 9~ mfor-nation
to the public, a-id tr sis an esse-itial requ r mer t for transoar 11c:·y and acco.rctaoilitv.
\]everthe ess, t-ie parliament rm.s: al .o cons de- t~1e a µect-. of lega apuropria.eness,
con·1cle'1tic:lity,ard
publ cinterest 1' p .o ish •CJ t<. ·;narc a 5·1: t'1f''tsancpe'"Or'1·ance
reports e ect-or rcal v. In other words, considera.ron needs ro oe given t11 whe+er the
disclosure o" r-torrnato-i is appronr ate and does no· · 'o - l~
w { ntorrnato-i ir
confioence) ano whetl-er it s:rengthe"s the pco::i}{'.> nvers1~·'I ot c"e ·ia'llame'1t. If
necessary, requirements could be stipulated for the public t6 access such rrformation in
such a way that its confidential nature does not i-npede p.ibl ea cess out a so does not
create h zards or violate s:anoards.
The •irancial s.ater-ient and perormance report irfo-r-iation preserted on the
lrterret must also meet requi-er-rens o ' ease of access for the p rbl c It s+ou d oe
noted +a: not everyone has the knowledqe or ski I to read finarcial statements and
perfo-rnar ce reoor.s Too much i-tforrnaton and too rruch detail wil make :rer1 hard
fo- r-ios: people to reac. On t-ie other r anc too it:le or overly qlooal r-Io-rnanon will
also fail to provide adequate information
as material for public oversight For +ese
reasons, tne purpose of prese-itinq data arcl figures must oe clear. Extremely detailed
breakdowns o ' expenses in francial statements, =or exarr nle. wi I s mply be df'lc.r-t
for the public to read. The sa ne applies to parliament me-noe-s' routine activities. The
'irancial statements that are preser ted sho.r.d be a sc-t of "rnidote view," consisting of
ai.drted finar c.al st temerts in a forrra: that car be readily rd 'S:ooc by the p.ibl c.
Ir brief, while electronic data on the Internet can provide access for the public to
studv " nanciat statements anc per'or nance -eports, iruple-nentat.or of :hs wil requ re
serious hard work. It is true tba: tect r oloqv can s.ore bt lions o= data, but humans have
a limited ability to access and mace use oF a I ths data. Therefore, oot the parliament
and the aornimstrato-s that -nanaqe ths aspect mus: have a st-or q awareness of the
benefits and objectives of presenting data through the Internet.

···········

·····

Further,

transparency

and performance

and

··•···········

accountability

of the parliament's

(make an inquiry).

a special

that gives the public the opportunity

reports. In practice,
follow
Internet

financial

the parliament's

statements

website

to this, because the. administrator

provide
cannot

Lack of reciprocity

and the website administrator

communication

must

to submit requests for specific

to all such requests for data/information.

between the public

in building

Therefore,

there are often obstacles

up on or respond

in interaction

.

reports must also enable the public to request and obtain additional

data as needed
menu

·······················

can defeat

the use of

between the public and the parliament.

A well as requests for further data, the pres ntation of financial
statements and performance reports on the Internet must also allow the
public to forward complaints, questions, and input to the DPR/DPD.

,. ...

Let us say, for example,
performance. This will
submit

their complaints,

only succeed in enhancing
The minimum

target

that the public. has data and information

still

be useless

questions,

if they are not also given

and input. Electronic

public participation

to

data on the parliament

will

when there is two-way communication.

that must be set in the presentation

the Internet is the occurrence of interaction

on the parliament's
the opportunity

of electronic data through

and transactions, and not just unilateral

or

one-way information.

Goals of presenting parliament
reports electronically
via the Internet:
1. Tnformation/education
2. Avenue for participation/consultation
3. Deliberation
4. Evidence that views are heard
Source: Francoli. Mary. 2008. E-parricipation and Canadian Parliamentarians. in:
Electronic Government: Concept. Methodologie , Tools and Applications. Hershey.
New York
As noted in the quotation

above, the presentation

performance reports through the Internet
1.

As a means to provide

2.

As a place or medium for public

of financial

must simultaneously

information

fulfill

and political education

participation

statements

and

four functions:
to the public;

and consultation;
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As a means for the pi.ohc to ou: forwac

4.

As a means to ensure .nat tr e public's views are hearo by parliament.

The new era of oernocracv demands
arid the ways of ·nte'action oetween
+e electronic presertation of firanc
partic pation le-aarncipationl.
Ard

its asprations,

ropes and

desres:

3.

changes n the principles of parliament members
the par iarneru and tre people. lt is hoped that
al staterne ts wil b'ing abo.it electronic public
Nhe'l 'le p bl c has become nvo1V'.ed in this

process, this .-~i I
established
However, the use of i-ifo-matior
a'ld commuriicat o
assist ere
furctions of parl amert is not wthou: its weaknr:S5e'i. ~Ii~ are <:ever37riatters
that
deserve attention
from the na-liarnent,
lrt_;}net a aerators, and +e pu~I c: Because
any data/information
sent throuq-i the lrterret is basically open, there must be some
restrictions lo prevent the rrisuse of da:a. It-ese 'eqwements
include (1) privacy/
corrdeotialitv of public data, (2) disseminauon ard orocess ng of data for various
p.irposes, (3) freedom o= access to pi.o re mtorrra'tor ar d [4) ccovr g.,t (Leith, 2008, p.
1977). The co-if-der-nal tv requirerner: specif es that ~ must be c ear whcr data mav
and rray '10c be give., :o tne p.rolic. "he second -ec ... re-nent re ates to the obi gat 0'1
co ensure that iofo-rnanon ·s ut lizerl ar d drsser-nr-a.eo p-operlv and r line with 'ts
intenoed purpose. Freedom of access to in=or-ration means :'lat it rs done in accordance
with the laws that regulate t-ie righ:' arid obligations o~ state officials and the public
regarding 'nformaton. Finally, the copv-iqht requiremert Ii-nits the right to duplicate
the 'ntormation that rs presented.
In current prac:ice, the DPR/DPD per'or-nance reports are prepared based on
Presidental lnstrucior
No. 7/1999, requiring Reports on Per'orrnance Accountability
o= Gover-i-nent
lrst tutions (LAKIP). As a parl arr ent member, yoJ may wonde- why
the DPR/DPD is subject to LAKIP, wh cfi co-rce-ns the executive n-anch only. Tn.e, the
DPR/DPD s+ou d 'lave thei- own star tards for +eir perormance reports and "rancial
statements.
Therefore, as a parlia men- rnerr ce-, yo Li can oush for tne DPR/DPD to create
their own standard formats, because tne legislature's functions differ frorr +ose of
the government.
The DPR/DPD's draft LAKIP has to elate been prepared in stages by
the General Sec-etar at and submitted to the DPR/DPD Leadership. To date, the draft
LAKIP are prepared based on (1) formulation of the DPR/DPD's Strategic Plans (Renstro),
(2) Formulation of Performance lr-dcatc-s, [3) Observations. (4) Measurement, and (5)
Perfo-rnarce Eva uation. And beca rse tne original LAKIP was designed <or qover men
agencies, +e DPR/DPD's version r as een acaptecl to t-ie s J1ctions of the parl'amert.
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The DPR'sperformance reports can essentially be divided into institutional performance
reports and individual performance reports. The institutional
performance reports can
be further divided into oversight performance, budget performance, and legislative
performance. If we look at the DPR or DPD website, it is clear that the reports of these
two parliamentary institutions on the performance of their functions - oversight and
follow-up, budgeting, and legislation - are not yet complete or systematic. Fortunately,
there are guidelines on the preparation of performance reports on individual
DPR
members that serve as a basis for assessing their performance. However, these individual
performance reports cannot be accessed by the public, so the public cannot measure
the performance of their representatives in parliament. As a parliament member, you
can urge that the rules for writing and presenting the parliament's performance reports,
both institutional and individual, be delineated in greater detail in the Standing Orders
so that the reports actually serve their functions (are complete, systematic, accessible,
and useful).
Regarding the method of the DPR/DPD's financial reporting, basically these
reports are prepared internally by the General Secretariat. The parliament's financial
statements are produced monthly, quarterly, half-yearly, and annually. The financial
statements prepared by the General Secretariat are submitted to and discussed by the
Household Affairs Committee (BURT). Similar reports are formally submitted to the
Minister of Finance as the general treasurer of the state. To increase transparency and
accountability, the DPR/DPD financial statements should ideally also be published, both
online and in print, in a simple format that the public can easily read and understand.
In current practice, no DPR/DPD financial statements are made available to the public
either through the Internet or in printed form. As a parliament member, obviously you
should push for the parliament's financial statements to be disclosed to the public in
order to increase parliament's accountability. The DPR/DPD financial statements should
also include the financial statements of the DPR Standing Committees and the DPD Ad
Hoc Committees. To date, the annual reports of the DPR/DPD Leadership are not made
available, and are not yet part of the institutional culture. Therefore, you should urge
the DPR/DPD Leadership to provide reports to all members on their use of authority
and the performance of their duties as the Chairperson and Deputy Chairpersons of the
Houses. To achieve transparency and accountability,
you should also press for the LAKIP
prepared by the DPR/DPD General Secretariat to be accessible to the public online and
in print.

Handbook on Transparency

and Accountability

Parl amen!
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fforts to achieve parliamentary
undertaken

by developing

public reports on the results of sessions.

sessions
obligation

to provide access and present

functions;

debates

Sessions

between

making

on use of the right of inquiry,

Standing

Committee

activity

of

has an

to the exercise

of its

of the parliament's

between party groups take
and

on bills,

decision-making

discussions

and decision-making

members, and various other political decisions.

sessions are the most essential
working

relating

deliberation

discussion

be

to the

reports on the outcome

point in the exercise

and decision-rnakinq

can also

accessible

governance, the parliament

individuals-and

in the sessions. All of the parliament's

place in sessions: deliberation

accountability

and by making

all information

are a crucial

and discussions

and

Why should

be presented to the public? In democratic

functions to the public.
place

transparency

session management

takes

and decisionon selection of

It is fair to say that

performed by members of parliament, apart from

visits to their constituencies.

Therefore, the various discussions and events that take place in
parliamentary sessions should not only be open to the public,
but must also be recorded, and these records disseminated to
the public.
The recording

of sessions has two functions: first, session

state documents providing

evidence

for the various views and actions

members in sessions. This is useful as evidence
of parliament

of the attitudes,

members regarding the matters on which

Even when a group of members are in the minority
their ideas are still recorded in the session records.
of sessions serve as proof of their having
Second,

session recording also functions

of future policies,
and sociological
political

because

the session

reasons for why a given

regarding

policy

provides the opportunity

and standpoints

decisions are made.
members,

the records

of certain

groups in society.

material

for the drafting

as informational
include

of the parliament

the decision that is made,

For parliament

taken the side
records

positions,

political

the philosophical,

was adopted

decision was made. Third, session records are also

information

records serve as official

for active consultation

and

juridical,

why a particular

useful to the public as the
and participation.
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are all aware, publ c participation is orly possible wher information rs available on
the matters under or siderat'oo. Session records provide 'ntnrmatonal materal for the
pubic to be activelv involved both ir the dra'l1'1g of bil s anc iri rie making of other
po.rrca decisions Fo.i-t«, for rrembe-s o' par iamen; sessior records se-ve cs mater al
for further discussion in subsequent s-ssior-s. In acdrtron, session records are also useful
as an instr .r nent to ensure that the concl.rso-is recorded curing th~ sessions are in
h-ie wt-i the decis.ons that a-e U tmatelv made O~ten the C0'1C U5iOnS recorded in
the sess O'l rnir-utes and the ceci ions tnat are ever t ally made artua ly differ, erther
oecause of 'leglige ce in recorcmq CJr delberate maniaulat on. F"fth, se sion records
are also important for the Constitutional
Court as 'r-tonnat.onal matena and data in
reachi-iq verdicts

r the juc:icial 'evie-.·1 of aws

Even so, it is no easy matter :o produce sess.oa -e
tbe publc. There are several -easons, inc ud-rg the legcd quaran.ee for the public to
access session records, the obligation to record sessions. ano he .echmeal oi'ficvlties
of accessing session recoro docurner ts. Regard ng the legal guarantee, ·t must be
confirmed whether there are legal provisions ert+er in the Constitution or in other Laws
that requre the parliament to record i~s sess ans ano to publish the sessior records. This
legal guarantee is er t cal, because t"e parliament could ce sued to force it to record
all sessions, no: merely Plenary Sessons O' Corn-nittee sessions. lkew se, t e tvoes of
sessior recording must be very clearly stipulated,
to provide a measure of the level of
detail of the recording required. In lndonesia. for example, the types of sessior reco-cs.
according to the DPR/DPD Standing Orcers, consist o" proceed ngs, meeting notes,
and brief reports. Proceedings contain complete notes of everything that occurs ir the
session. Meeting notes, on the other rand, only cortain the main points discussed, the
conclusons, and tne decisions. And brief reports contain ori'v the corclusions and/or
decisions of the mee ng. According to the DPR Standnq Orders, meeting proceedings
are only produced for plenary sessions and ex.raordrr-arv plenary sess ons. For other
types of meetings, only meeting notes and brief -epo-ts are produced. In other words, if
a'l obliga:ion for t+e pa-tiarnent lo record sessions n the form of full proceecings were
stip.ilated in the Constitution and/or r a Par ia-nentarv Law, the peop e would have a
stronq legal basis to demano openness of meetings. Ir contrast. ·n tne DPD's Starding
Orders, full meeting oroceedinqs are orocluced for plerary sessions, extraordinary plenary
sessions, specia -ourpose plenary sessions, Ad Hoc Comm ttee (PAH) meet:rgs, joint Ad
Hoc Committee 'l'ee:ings, -nee ings o' the Legislative Dra~ti'lg Cornmttee, meetings of
the Consultative Cor-imttee, and -neetinqs of Special Cornr-ut ees.
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In current practice in the DPD, according to Article 113 of the DPD Standing Orders,
provisional meeting proceedings shall be sent to the meeting/session members as soon
as possible after the meeting has finished. The words "as soon as possible" in Article
113 do not set a specific time, as the preparation of the proceedings may in fact be
quite protracted. As a DPD member, you can propose that the time for preparation of
provisional proceedings be set at 1 x 24 hours after the end of the meeting. Article
113 does stipulate that within 2 x 24 hours after receiving the provisional proceedings,
the members concerned may provide corrections to parts of the proceedings, without
altering the original meaning. If there are differences i~ the interpretation of meeting/
session proceedings, the meeting/session leadership shall decide based on the results of
recordings.
According to the DPR Standing Orders, full proceedings are only produced for Plenary
Sessions and Extraordinary Plenary Sessions. However, the DPR Standing Orders do not
stipulate when these meeting proceedings must be completed or how the DPR members
can provide corrections to the proceedings. This makes it difficult for the DPR members
to exercise control over the meeting/session proceedings. And for other types of the DPR
meetings/sessions, such as DPR Leadership Meetings, Deliberation Council Meetings,
and Joint Committees Meetings, only meeting notes and brief reports are required to
be produced. Meeting notes contain only the main points of the discussion and the
conclusions and/or decisions made in the meeting, and brief reports only contain the
conclusions and/or decisions of the meeting.

Thus, it is very difficult for DPR members to monitor the discussion
and decisions in meetings for which only meeting notes or brief
reports ar produced. This could potentially lead to abuse of authority,
becau e the conclu ions and/or decisions in the brief reports or
meeting notes could differ from the actual discussion.
Although Article 117 of the DPR Standing Orders does allow members to make
corrections to the content of meeting notes and brief reports, since there is no time
limit and the contents are no more than brief recapitulation of points or notes, this will
be detrimental to you as a DPR member, especially since there is often a considerable
time lag between the end of the meeting/session and the publication of the brief
report or meeting notes. Matters of a sensitive nature are often not disclosed to the
public. There is also no mechanism to decide who determines what is and what is not
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considered sensitive. If this happens. i: is entirely possible tnat important
decisions
that are recorded in brief reports ano -nee ing notes rnav differ from the dscussions
that actually took place. Ihe-e'ore, you reed co amerd the Standing Orders to enable
trarsparency of all meetinq discussiors and the co-ic usions/decisions
that are -nade. As
a parliament member, you must also draft a regulation fob included in the Standing
Orders tnat allow you to make correcicns to meeting proceeoings. meeting notes. and
brief reports up to the time they are acually pt..o ishecj.
Apart 'rorn the normative factors in th Standing Orders: there are five main
problems with s ss 0'1 proceed rgs. F rst, tre minutes of in etirqs that are dst-ibuted
to assembly members ofter co no: receive a response. Thi is because tre me-nbers
tend to be lazy abo.it reading them; some me-r-oers even ay 1riey o ;no~ need the
oroceedings, because they already know what they contain. econd. Sf..)S;M proceedings
typically are rot publ shed. or are published la'.:"f. tecaLrR of tne srottQ,ge o" personnel
1r the General Secretariat. You, as a carlamerrt member will have to be-more diligent
acout readir q rnee:ing proceeoinqs.
ecause 1'a:ters that were discussed and decided
are not necessari y included in the proceedings. Third. n terms of substance, to elate
the technical corre tions to proceedings. rnee:ing notes, and brie ' reports of meetings/
sessons are only rr ace internally by the General Secretariat.
As lorg as the wrtnq
is corec: [i.e. no misspellings,
etc.), +e proceedings/meet'rg
notes/brie" reports are
considered accurate a id ready to be published. Fourth, when personal opiniors that are
expressed are considered irrelevant
to the suostance of the sessior, these are often not
recorded 'n t-ie proceeclirgs, as rt is feared they would "obscure" :re cecision maoe. Tri's
rreans there rright oe no record of disserting opinions expresseo by membe s. Acti.allv.
everything that par! ament members say in meetings should oe made known to the
pi.blic, whether relevant or irrelevant. Fifth, the members attending t-ie meeting/session
can also as« the off cer responsib e for recording t e session to de e.e certair remarks
from +e recoro if they fee the comments are unsuitable to be -ecordec,
The second factor is whether the people have a legally protected riqht to access all
session records. A though records are made for all rneetnqs, these records are useless
to the people if there rs no legal provisior that guarantees their right to obtain conies
of the records. It often happens, oursuant to the parliarr-entarv Standing Orders, t at
session ecords are distributed only to the members and other parties that were involveo
(present and nvolved in the meeting). This rule is clearly detrirrental to the people,
because those who were not invited and/or not present or directly involved
the
meeting cannot gain access to records of the sessions.
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Based on a 2005 NDI study, 350/o of DPR-Rl members said
that session records are difficult to obtain.
(NDI, 2005)
1 .

If members of parliament find it difficult to obtain session records, it will certainly
be even more difficult for the public to access these records. Therefore, it needs to be
explicitly stipulated in a Parliamentary Law (either the Law on Freedom of Access to
Public Information or the Law on the Composition and Status of the MPR, DPR, DPD and
DPRD) and further elaborated in the parliament's Standing Orders that the public has
the right to obtain all session documents, including session records. Restrictions would
apply only for matters that are specifically prohibited by Law.
Often it is technically difficult for the public to obtain sessio recordsJhe public has
long recognized the bureaucracy as an insti ution that does not serve the QYbUc. Therefore,
even if a legal guarantee exists that the public is entitled to obtain parliamentary session
records, it must also be guaranteed in technical terms, so that the records can in fact
be easily accessed by the public. As explained above, parliament session records also
need to be managed electronically through the Internet. The parliament website should
provide a special menu for a database of session records that can be accessed online.
This electronic database could be arranged by year of session, or by type of meeting, or
by the topics discussed, or possibly by all three, to help the public to access the records.
Obviously, this also needs to be accompanied by clear requirements for downloading of
electronic documents as explained above, regarding confidentiality, the right to public
information, and copyright.
For comparison, here are the best practices in the German Parliament (Bundestag,
www.bundestag.de): the website contains a Data Bank on all documents related to Bills
that are being deliberated; word-for-word proceedings of the debates in all meetings
(not only plenary sessions but also other meetings). which can be accessed the day after
the meeting; all Laws that have been passed; questions from the public; and events that
occur in the Bundestag. The German parliament's data bank can also be ordered online
in the form of CDs through the website. Best practices that could be adopted from the
Canadian Parliament include a virtual library in which various documents. books, and
publications can be accessed online; the parliamentary proceedings of both houses of
parliament can be accessed live through a web broadcasting service; and, as in Germany,
the public can obtain transcripts of meeting proceedings online.
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In another best practice from the German Bundestag, the public can order a parliament
magazine and parliamentary publications by subscription at very affordable rates. And
the Bundestag library is also open for public use. Requests for magazines, publications,
and parliament petitions can be placed online through the Bundestag website. The
transcription system for recording Bundestag sessions has long been in operation. This
system enables the public to know, word for word, every discussion and speech by the
members of parliament.
The transcripts can be accessed over the Internet jus one day
after the meetings take place. At the next meeting, the mee ing protocol and transcript
are distributed to the members of parliament to obtair their nput. I" t ere are no
objections or other mout from ne members, re meeting protocol a d ~ran crip are
designated as the official protocol document, and tl e next day this official protocol can
be accessed on the Internet. At the European Union level, the electronic transcription
system can even be accessed in several languages.
Back to the DPR/DPD. To add ess the various problems explained earlier, a trarscription
system needs to be developed for all discussions
in all sessions. A basic transcription
system has long been in place in the DPR/DPD; it simply needs to be upgraded so that
the people's rights can be fulfilled. Among the key issues that need to be addressed to
build a better transcription system are he following:

Specialist Transcription

Staff

A number of specialized personnel need to be provided to supoort this performance,
including trained transcribers. It is essential that the General Secretariat staf" 'ncludes
properly qualified transcribers. Transcription cannot be done by persons who do not have
professional expertise in this area, especially for session records, wnich are important
public documents. In addition to being accurate, these personnel also need to be highly
disciplined and, insofar as possible, to 'ully u derstand the issues being discussed.

Independence of Transcription

Staff

Negligence
or deliberate errors in the wri ing of session records can have fatal
consequences for the parliament's
polirica.
decisions. Therefore, as well as being
pro essional, the transcribers also must be independent and free from poltcal nterests,
so that such interests do not in uence the records. Given the n.qn level of political
tension, session records could be used as a political
tool to alter decisions that have
been made .

.:.o

Transcription
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Procedures, up to Publication

The transcribers must work with a standardized
preparation of transcripts
as the standard
for example,
are published,

for all

to publication.
transcription

the tools to be used,

transcription

from the

There has to be a clear flow chart that serves

specialists in doing their work.
who should

inspect

and other procedures.

operations are performed

how much time is required between the completion

It should

cover,

the session records before they

how many copies need to be published,

includes whether transcription

procedure,

This also

manually or electronically,

of the session

and

and the publication

of the transcript.

Procedure for Revision of Transcripts
Even after transcripts
and suggestions

have been published,

from members

of parliament.

serious errors, it must be revised.
following

a clear procedure.

there is no clarity

Corrections

Therefore,

to make changes to erroneous

there may b
Especially

fur tier input, comments,

when a transcript

to transcripts

it needs to be stipulated

or inaccurate

transcriptions

on this authority, correction

contains

must be made immediately,
who has the authority

after they are published.

of transcripts

If

will take a long time and

could easily give rise to conflicts.

Targets for Use of Transcripts
The target

users

of transcripts

universities, the Constitutional
direct or indirect
to ways to publish

interest in session
transcripts

are members

of parliament,

the

public,

NGOs,

Court, the government. and various other parties with a
records. Therefore,

that are appropriate

consideration

needs to be given

to the targeted users.

Transcription Costs
Since transcription
aside in the parliament

entails

considerable

matter of primary concern to parliament
neglected

and not considered

accountability

expense,

budget for transcription

funds need to be specifically

and publication

members; the budget for transcription

an important

aspect of increasing

set

costs. Often this is not a
is often

the transparency

and

of the parliament
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Management of Published Transcripts
Anotner i-nporta-it matter is transcript ma aqerne-it, includi-iq how transcr pts canoe
eas ly obtained when needed. O'ten, not ;L>St the pi.b ic but even members of parliament
experience difficulties in obtaining ce-tain transcripts . A proper .sys:em therefore needs
to be establishecl for maragement of pub1ished transcripts, in the form of a library that
svstematically documents all transcript publications. This co , d be arranqed by year,
type o• sessiors. arid topics of theses, o-is.

Public Access to Published Transcripts
As noted ear ier sessior transcripts can onlv be used by the jieople if, as a matter
of policy, the-e 's a legal guaran:ee fo- the peop e to obtar +e traosc-ipts arid, r
.ec nica) te-rns, the peop e can easi y access th transcr t u •i ~ ns: Therefore, ar
internet-oased publ cation systerr «eecs to be dcve cned tqat vsc : d e-rab e t'.fie uublic
to access session transcript pub ications

at anv time.

·•

Constraints

T

ransparency

and accountability

of the parliament

DPD) still face a number of constraints
starting

with

cultural

in

ndonesia (the OPR and the

and obstacles.

Many factors are involved,

of the importance

factors: the lack of awareness

of the

obligation

to achieve transparency and accountability to tbe public. This cultural factor

is critical,

because it relates to the value of parliamen

to their constituents.
constraints

mem ers' moral obligation

The second set of factors ·s structural factors: the institutional

to achieving transparency and accountability,

system support, and information and communication

such as bureaucratic support,

technology

support. The third set

of factors is legal factors: the weakness of the legal basis that mandates

the parliament

to grant access and to create systems that enable the people to obtain information and
to participate actively in the execution of the parliament's
If we look at the current situation,

we can see that several efforts are being made to

bring about a transparent and accountable
DPR-RI and the DPD-RI
matters.

This

DPR-RI

reports arranged

parliament.

For example, there are now the

websites that can be accessed to obtain information
website

by session

and news on activities

functions.

provides,

year,

for example,

public complaints,

both of the parliament

that meeting proceedings

that contain

meeting
profiles

on various

proceedings

and brief

of parliament

and of parliament

members,

members. This means

the processes and discussions in sessions can be

accessed online by the public.

However, the websites still do not present

the DPD's financial statements

and performance reports for the public to access and to

obtain an overview

of the parliament's

the DPR and

achievements and its use of state funds.

Accessibility of DPR and DPD financial statements and performance reports
will be a key factor in creating transparency and accountability.
Therefore, as a parliament member, you have a respon ibility to urge
that the DPR/DPD Standing Orders stipulate that financial statements
and performance reports can be accessed by the public, both through the
Internet and in printed format.

'!
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Likewise, 'n the session rnec-ianisrr. tne OPR/OPO S:anding Orde-s still allow certain
meefrgs to be conducted behind closed doors, and as a result the public does no: know
wt-at is discussed in these meetings. According to tne Staridirig Orders, a closed meeting
may decide that certain matters disc.rssed and/or decided in tne meeting will not be
included in the proceedings, notes, ard/or b ief repor of :re rneetillg (Article 118, tne
DPR Standnq Orders). This orovision is detrimental
not only to the public but also to the
DPR members themselves, because there 's no authentic evidence that can be used to
question he parties involved regarding the irr nlernentation of decsions made 1ri these
closed meetings. T rs means that OPP members do not nave oocurrents mat could be
used to evaluate the implementation and impact of certain political decisions based
on the actual intertions
in the meeting,
from the
itial discussions through to the
making of the decision. As a parliament member, you should promote establishmert of
a correction system and mechanism for all meeti~g oroc edtrigs, meetnq notes, and
brief reports.
Article 96 of the DPR Stanoing Orders and Article 93 of he OPO Standing Orders
allow an open meeting to be changed into a closed meeting. This further iirnits the
people's right to attend parliamen
meetings and sessions. In many countres. it is
stip lated in the constitution that all parliament
meetinqs/sessions
must be open to
the public

As a member or parliament, you should press for changes in
the Standing Orders to make all parliament meetings/sessions
open to the general public. This will create transparency and
accountability in the DPR and DPD.
With regard to session transcripts, according to the OPR Standing Orders, proceedings
are required to be produced only for plenary sessions and extraordinary plenary sessions.
For other types of meetings, only brief reports and meeting notes are produced. This will
limit efforts to achieve transparency,
because it is through the meeting proceedinqs
that the public can see in detail the processes and discussions
that took place in the
deliberation of bills and/or other political decisions. Likewise, the provision that meeting
proceedings, meeting notes and brief reports can only be distributed to members and
other parties concerned also limits the people's right to access parliamentary documents
and information.
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A stipulation needs to be included in the DPR Standing Orders
that allows parliament members and the people to obtain all
proceedings, minute notes, and brief reports of all meetings in
the DPR, insofar as not prohibited by Law.
Generally, it can be said that several systems and mechanisms exist at present to
create transparency and accountability in the DPR RI and the DPD RI. However, much
remains to be done in many areas, including the cultural, structural, and legal factors.
These three factors are keys to creating a transparent and accountable parliament.

The State Finance Accountability Body
Likewise, pursuant to the Law No. 27/2009 on the MPR, DPR, DPD and DPRD (also
called the MD3 Law), Article 110-116, the DPR is required to have a State Finance
Accountability Body (BAKN), which has the following tasks: (1) conducting studies on
the Supreme Audit Agency (BPK) audit findings submitted to the DPR, (2) presenting the
results of such studies to the DPR Standing Committees, (3) following up on results of
Standing Committee's deliberations on the BPK audit findings upon the request of the
Standing Committees, and (4) providing input to the BPK on its annual audit work plan,
constraints in audits, and the presentation and quality of reports. Given the strategic
importance of the BAKN for the DPR, you as a parliament member must support the
establishment and functioning of the BAKN. This can be achieved by sending party
group members with high quality, competence, and integrity to the BAKN. The existence
of the BAKN is one of the efforts to create transparency and accountability in the DPR.
Obviously, the results of the BAKN's studies on the BPK audit findings, and the followup, must be provided openly to the public so that the public can know how well the
DPR is performing its function of oversight, specifically over the use of state funds. As a
parliament member, you have the chance to oversee the establishment and functioning
of the Parliament's State Finance Accountability Body.

Transparency in Recruitment of Experts Staff
Creating transparency and accountability of parliament will also require clarity in
the mechanism and process for recruitment of the expert staff who assist the assembly
members, specifically the civil servant expert staff and the Personal Assistants to
parliament members. To date, the recruitment process for expert staff that are part of

' DPD - RI
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as ar instiu.t O'l, SJC'l as the ·:xper· ,·arf in the lt'(JIS
o:Jt" ;. Ir contrast, tl e rec ,» 1'1rn: o excet

IBaleg), has
·a'f tu d"rst parha-nent
r1t•rOl'"' 1s <.ti I rieer-ied r"'l<'aris::ic;·en
w: iaseo T?stlv fJ!' ::ie-~o·· 11 rerationsmus
w th the men-oes. Ilus s o.re to the iack or a clear stipulation 11 the DPR Standrnq
~
Orders reqardi-iq
-ecrutrrent of expert staf ro assist pcir(idr"'1ent members. The result
is that assembly MP·noers lack p-of-ssonal
a-id coP1pe·ert expert staf~ to support
the p-ocer fJ'lCtioning o= t-ie par iarr en.. Trere(ore, yo..., as a par ia en· member will
tilt' DPR

beer

c1t101' Counci

ce-forrr eo

si.ffe if you recruit '{OJ' expert sta'f sole v on the basis of personal .elations'ups
or po itica' affliations.

and/

In order to uphold professionalism on""the <•tit~ hand. and
tra nsparcncv and acrouruahiliry on Tile 01..Lwr~w DPR Standing
Orders need to stipulate the recruitment 111 .cbanixm and process
for expert 'itaff/ personal assistatus. who will assist parliam -nt
members. Recruitment must be clone in a way that is open 10 the
public, by an independent.
professiona: commiuee comprised of'
various clements.

The DPR Budget Committee
Another matter that requires your attent on as a future DPR rrember is the effor:
to promote the establshrnent of a reforriecl Budget Committee (Badon lwggoran) in
:he DPR, oursuant to Law No. 27/2009 Art cles 104-109. This rew Budget Comm ttee
w·11 handle these tasks: (1) deliberatnq wi:r the government, represented by cabinet
ministers. the basc poin:s of general fscal policy and budget priorities for cabinet
deoa-tmen:s and state ir sttutions, (2) dete-rnin rg state revenue, together with the
governmert, witr reference to the -ecornme-rdations of the relevant corimttees. (3)
deliberating
t-ie Bil on the Draft Nationa Budget (RAPBN} wtn :re government,
(4) sync ronizing the results of the committee's
delioe-ations
O'l the wor« plans and
budgets o• cabinet departrr ents and state msnt.rtions. (5) d1scJssing real zat on reports
ard prognoses relatr iq to :re Nat onal Budge: (APB~). a d (6) discussing points in tre
elucrdatio-i of the B'll on the irnple-nenra.ior of APBN.
With .he existence o" the new, standing Budget Comm ttee, ;:re DPR wll 'lave a
perrnaner t institution tnar prepares e zervthinq relatr q to the process of 'orrnulatir q

·•
the state budget and the house's internal budget. To ensure accountability, the standing
Budget Committee needs to be staffed with parliament members with professional
budgeting expertise who represent the Standing Committees, so that they can perform
analysis and achieve transparency and accountability in the use of the parliament's
budget. You, as a parliament member, will be greatly helped in performing the budgeting
function.
In addition, the internal preparation and use of the DPR's budget have until now
depended greatly on the DPR General Secretariat, which is in fact a part of the executive
branch. Therefore, with the existence of the parliamentary Budget Committee, you will
be able to focus on your main functions as a parliament member. Your independence as
an member will be even stronger.

Follow-up

on BPK Findings

oPR ·RI

Also related to transparency and accountability in the management of state finances,
one matter that deserves special attention is whether the DPR is optimally performing
its role of monitoring the Government's use of its budget. According to the BPK's reports
to the DPR and DPD in 2008, only 1 6 out of 85 central government departments and
institutions received Unqualified Opinions, 31 received Qualified Opinions, 37 received
Disclaimer of Opinion, and one received an Adverse Opinion. Generally, the management
of and accountability for state finances and the internal control systems in government
departments and institutions are still quite weak, and their compliance with laws and
regulations remains rather poor.
At the local government level, the BPK gave Unqualified Opinions to only three entities,
Qualified Opinions to 173 entities, Disclaimers of Opinion to 52 entities, and Adverse
Opinions to 51 entities. Generally, the internal control systems for local governments'
financial management are weak, and compliance with laws and regulations remains
inadequate.
Furthermore, the BPK's 2007 audit report on the DPR and the DPD General Secretariat
was a Qualified Opinion; specifically, in the BPK's opinion, the DPR General Secretariat is
not yet managing inventory goods in accordance with applicable provisions, making it
vulnerable to abuses in the distribution and procurement of inventory goods.
As a parliament member, you must provide reports to the public on what the DPR
and DPD have done to act on BPK findings in line with the parliament's functions. The
results of this follow-up also need to be conveyed to the public, both on line and in print.
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Yo.. reed to l,1'l rm nicate re the publ c t+c

•·d ··gs of the BPK c; ... dts tog t-ie: with
th: steos :ra· nave been and are to b- l<i~Cr t • re'uce losse-. to the s.a:e r- the use of
state tina-ice-,

DPD Work Mechanisms

in the Regions

Spec-ficallv 'o• the DPD rnerrbers, a~ v/e I 1 he ··q a ft1L ·rber of the stc;:Jf!C charr oer of
pa-liarr-ent as an orqan of the state (Stoatsorgon) vo., rruvt also ·1;:;ve access to the people
vow represent in vour homer qior. Unlike t-ie PPR members, VOL. are a representative of
the oeople ·'l vo.ir region on a reqio-al basis, so you must b rdividvally aqc; directly
accou -itable to the oeople for a II opinions, ceos ons, and actrons hat yo(i tai<e as a DPD
merrber who received a mandate 'rem the peopie of the reqion. Therefore', in accordance
with Law No. 27 /2009, you must also have an off ce in the consti t~ncy that you reoresent.
Yoi..r work mechanism in the region will reflec:·'<l,ow well yov absorb the asplranons of tne
local administration, DPRD, and the pe ole, arct hov well yoC convev to :' e people of the
region the views and po icies that develop at the na.iona level.
The transparency and accountability
of the DPD as an institution and of each
individual
DPD merr-oe will be evident from sessions and sess.o-: proceedings, and
also fror» the performance reports and fnancial s ateme-its :ha: are orovided to re
public. T erefore. your representative office ir the region must periooicallv
provide
up-to-date information on the perfor-nance of the DPD as an institution and of each
individual member. Through your office in tne region, you need to active y provide the
public wi r progress reports on your exec.rtion of ther mandate. Your .ra isparencv and
accoi.r.tablitv as a DPD member differs from rat of the DPR members, beca se you
are not a member of a party group that represents the interests of poltcal parties. You
represent only yourself and the people of vour region, so the quality of your performance
is determined almost entrelv by yourself as a DPD rrember.

Bureacratic Reform in the General Secretariat
In any case, the proper functioning of the parliament
as an institution
and of
individual parliament members is inseparab e from the work of its support institution,
in this case he Genera' Secretariat. As we are all aware, the General Secretariat is
part of the government bureaucracy, with all the proolerns that e tails. The quality of
the parliament's
performance wil be qreatlv determined by the quali y, competence,
and integrity
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of the DPR and DPD General

Secretariat

staff. For examp e, :he reedom

•
of information,

specifically

information

on the outcomes of sessions,

reports, and financial statements of the DPR/DPD will be determined
of the General Secretariat personnel. Generally,
from a range of "illnesses,"
hierarchical

structures,

all bureaucracies

performance

by the capacity

in Indonesia suffer

such as an authoritarian culture, civil servant incompetence,
unnecessarily

complicated

processes, uncertainty

regarding

times and costs and, to a certain extent, deteriorated morality. If these problems exist
in the DPR/DPD

General Secretariat,

parliament is an institution
Therefore,

they will have fatal consequences,

that directly represents the peop

because

the

's interests.

as a DPR/DPD member, you must work hard to reform the bureaucracy

in the DPR/DPD General

Secretariat

in order

to enhance, its ability to support the

parliament's performance of its functions. This could

· votve estructuring to achieve

more functional arrangements, better application of performance-based budgeting, a fair
and suitable remuneration

system, promotions

based on performance,

and reporting of the use of funds by the General
the new Budget Committee
functions of oversight

and monitoring

Secretariat. With the establishment

and the State Finance Accountability

of

Body in the DPR, the

of the use of finances and the financial statements prepared by

the General Secretariat must be transparently and accountably

provided to the public.

The parliament's

and there must be no

use of funds must not be left unscrutinized,

overlap between the work of the committees and that of the General

Secretariat.

Members' Attendance
To improve your transparency and accountability as a DPR/DPD member, you need
to develop enthusiasm and motivation to attend all scheduled sessions. As we all know,
the low level of attendance of DPR/DPD members

has become a focus of attention of

the people, as their constituents. One excuse often given is the large number of different
Special Committees (pansus) and Working Committees (panja) that members are expected
to participate

in. Clearly,

it needs to be stipulated in the DPR/DPD Standing Orders that

a parliament member cannot serve as a member of more than two such committees.
On the other hand, it has been heavily criticized that DPR/DPD members indeed have
little motivation

to attend meetings and sessions. Therefore, the lists showing

attendance in meetings

and sessions need to be periodically

These attendance lists should be accessible online

members'

presented to the public.

on the DPR/DPD websites.
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Ano:her matter that ceserves your atter t1on as a DPli}DPP rrember is the need
to establish CJ .ransca-ent arcl accour tab e sysle'T for "ciin·0a-rative stt{ly" visits to
other countr es. It s w celv recoqnizeo +a: par ia'lle
n ers
parst ve sti.d es
abroad a-e c'ten s mply forma ities that 1-a~e no g_ern:ilne impact on the [r..afc1ng of
colicies. In fact. cornparat ve studies are c'ten Jotingly refe-red to as "prce comparison
stucies." You cer ai-i y oo rot wan: tne puohc ·o labe vo., as a parlrar-ient member who
squanders public mor ev on trips aoroad wi:I· no concrete results.
On this basis .ra-isoarencv anc: accountabil tv are Jrgentlv needed for the planning
and res., ts of corr paranve studies. For exarnpe. information needs to be presentec: to
the publc on the ourpose of the study, who will ta ce part in the s:udy, whv they are
going to countres A and B but not C, who they will meet with and visit, what topics
wi! be investigatec row much budget is needed. and how Mg the vist will last. You
also need to co vev to tne public the specific res.ilts of t-ie study visit, and how these
are applied in the laws and policies produceo by the DPR/DPD. If your soouse or other
re a:ives accompany you on a co-npararve study, yoJ need to explain to the pubic that
this was e-iti-elv at your own expense, without one pennv of state funds being spent.
Sirnplv bv disc osnq '.his information, the billions of rupiah spent by the DPR/DPD on
compara:ive studies can be properly accounted to the public.

Members' Personal Websites
0'1e otner thing you shou cl do to establish t-ansoa-encv and accountab Iitv as an
member is to create a pesonal website. A dornair has, in fact
been set up for parliament members to create persor al websites. These websites are
necessary as a -neans of political cornrrunication betweer yo.1 and your constituents.
Tf ro.rqh vour websi:e yot.. car corvev your ideas, polit cal decisions, and ot+er matters
vou have been wori<'ng on as per the promises '{OJ made dur ng your electio campaqn.

'no vicual parliarnent
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You can also explain about the obstacles and constraints you face in working for your
constituents' interests in parliament. It is essential that the website includes a special
menu whereby the public can submit their complaints and criticisms regarding the
political stances you have taken and decisions you have made in parliament. All of this
will enhance the people's trust in you as a parliament member. And as a consequence,
you will have a greater chance of being reelected for the next term of office.

Hannooc-, an Iransoarencv a-d Accoi.nrab

il'l Par 1ar'err·

DPR - RI oan DPD - RI
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